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Tuesday, 4 June 2024

55 Dunlop Street, Epping, NSW 2121

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 784 m2 Type: House

Andy  Lin

0298697788

Kris Yu

0466713288

https://realsearch.com.au/55-dunlop-street-epping-nsw-2121-3
https://realsearch.com.au/andy-lin-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill-4
https://realsearch.com.au/kris-yu-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill


Auction this Sunday 2:00pm 23th Jun(On-Site)

Custom built by renowned 'Binet Homes' this residence is befitting of its blue-chip location. Wrapped in manicured

grounds its instantly alluring and once inside you'll love the proportions.Set on 784sm with a wide frontage a stately 

facade draws you in to discover this elegant  home and once inside it's all about luxury finishes. The entry with its

sweeping staircase and dramatic double height viod  calls on a glamorous sensibility and the fluid floorplan reveals 

multiple versatile Iiving zones. One of our favourite features of this home is its entertaining capabilities the kitchen is the

epicentre for every family gathering but this fantastic outdoor kitchen and the covered alfresco means you really can host

at scale. An automated  screen completely encloses or opens the space and children have lots of lawn to play. With plenty

of room family are always welcome to stay in fact there's a guest suite on the entry  level with its  own living zone but its

upstairs where you'll find the  further a accommodation of  5 generous bedrooms. All have bIRs -2 have luxury ensuites

and in fact 3 have WIRs but the main bedroom is extra luxurious with its dressing room and opulent ensuite which is one

of 4 full bathrooms here.Video intercom security ensures absolute peace of mind and you have comfort features like

ducted rc air conditioning. LED lighting and classic wall panelling all elevate that sophisticated ambiance and there's 

internal accces to the dlug plus a keyless entry. Positioned in one of Epping's best streets, your in the catchment for

high-performing public schools with easy access to public transport and shopping at both Epping and Carlingford.What a

stunning family home North to rear in one of the areas best streets with nothing left to do but move in relax and live a life

of absolute luxury .What an incredible opportunity. A luxurious light-filled family haven in a premium location and it just

doesn't get any better.Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable.

However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


